
V  E  R  I  T  A  S   
  

It was suggested that we keep it simple during these strange times, we decided to keep it delicious! 
 

Veritas is serving Dinner and Drinks Wednesday - Saturday kitchen open 5:30 to 8:30 

Serving on our Patio AND Curb-Side Pick-Up to enjoy somewhere else 
Reservations taken for the Patio only.  

Additional tables are set up in ‘The Sidewalk’ area for Pick-Up diners 
Menus Available 4 Days:  Classics, Appetizers, Sandwiches and Desserts 
 
Wednesday W.W.M.C.* – each week will feature a different delicious Chef  
Entree Option imagined meal composed and served hot for two!  
  

Thursday,   Chef Mathis’ traditional Fine Dining Menu, new each week 
Friday & like it always has been!  Order exactly what you would like.   
Saturday If you miss getting a reservation for the Patio, you can order   
Entrée Options any item on the menus and enjoy it in ‘The Sidewalk’ dining area. 
 

Sunday   Several Sunday Options are available!  
Pick-Up  A Veritas Survival Kit*, choose just one week or a week to week  
2:00 to 4:00  subscription. Filled with lots of stuff from coffee to soup!    

AND  Sunday Suppers* – Chef Mathis’ composed meals for two:  
Some versions are ready to HEAT and eat whenever you choose. 
Store in the refrigerator till you are ready and just pop it in  
the oven, heat and enjoy.  
Other versions are ready to COOK and impress even yourself!  
We supply you with everything you need, the prepped proteins, 
vegetables, sauces and sides and Mathis’ instructions too! 

 

Batch Cocktails join our Wines by the Bottle 
on the list of Patio and To-Go Beverages 

 

The Veritas Pantry is also stocked – Soups, Salads, Sandwiches, Cookies, Condiments and 
More.  Perfect items to enjoy yourself or take to a neighbor or sequestered friend 
 

 

(*What Would Mathis Cook? Is the question and the answer is “something really good!”) 
 

place your Curb-Side Pick-Up order, make a Patio reservation or ask Questions  
call 636.227.6800   or e-mail  veritasgateway@gmail.com 

 

The Current Menue are posted at veritasgateway.com (updated by noon on Thursday)  
for most up to date offerings and menus, ask to be placed on the veritas e-mail list 


